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was made at enormous
with enormous love for

and the medium all
of the extras who
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Wllf-'vmtaQ'C camp, rather

with the best American-made war
films ever made. But I will tell
that the 54th is most famous a

had a decent chos-
en to write about it, be
up there in the memory of
masses with the of the

by Matthew
to that a

reg;iment could counted
on, in time of battIe. And
that led to both the
achievements and its downfall.

I won't teU the entire story
of the fate because the
way it unfolds on film is a power
ful visual easily on a par

didn't receive as much
white either. you
were told that had to go out and
risk death or at a cut in sa-

and have a
vOl11rs<eIf. how

of you be thrilled?
Let's a show of hands!
a lot of the "contraband" re~:lmlenlts

had with and
low morale.

The 54th Massachusetts was
From the it

of trele-l),orn

since
trust
them
ma
slave, or "ccmtl'abanci" n:glrnents
for manual labor. .....u,,"-

digging graves, that sort
Instead of guns, armed them
with pikes. You sort of a
long sharp stick. Oh, yes, and

Nick Smun
came out,
Matthew Broder

ick could act! Most of his
earlier roles were as comic relief

as in the otherwise serious
and while I tho1uglht

he was a fine cOlneljian,
the same
While it

Awards will
prc)bably be nominated for several

and Matthew Broderick
should be for one of them.

While and
others do a fine it is
Broderick who to do a

or else the whole film falls
like Batman in that HO"IJ"I""

mean, who cared if Kim Ba:sin;ger
could act? It was Keaton
Nicholson who had to
film. is like

For those of you unfamiliar
with the film or its pn:miise: dur-

the Civil War Between
if both sides

det)atf:d the idea of
former or current slaves.
South decided it would be a terri
ble idea to arm slaves. At the
North decided it would be a terri
ble idea to arm freed slaves, and
almost as bad an idea to arm free
black

took a

-A Caltech Fatso

covered
about 101 calories per table
want unmarinated tomatoes,
cw~unllbe:rs,ben and green
onions on the If you feel
the same way I do cut out
the little form that follows this
letter and it to the cashier next
time you eat in Chandler.Thank

for me stay on my diet.
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qawwali. Similarly, in the
Southern or Karnatak traldition,
strumental music, as well as the vo
cal forms, pallavi and kriti, padam
andjavali, will be explor
ing the role of improvisation in all
these genres.

Lectures will be profusely illus
trated with audio-visual recordings,
slides, and guest presentations. At
tendance at local concerts of Indi
an music will be No
musical background is required.

Professor Catlin is a noted eth-
nomusicologist who has a
similar course as well as at
UCLA. This course- will be her
fourth in a cycle concerning the
musics of Asia which began at
Caltech in Fall 1988. She has spent

three years conducting field
research in India on music and
related performance traditions
(dance, theatre, ritual, and pup
petry), for which she has received
numerous academic awards and
grants. Her doctoral dissertation on
ethmomusico!clgy (Brown Univer

was on the subject of

and In-
dian classical music.

Don't miss this chance to under
stand Indian music. All students are
welcome!

Why has the improvised art
music of India inspired so many
Western musicians from classical,
jazz and pop realms? Why do Ye
hudi Menuhin, John McLaughlin,
and the Beatles, among others,
share a love of India's music, its
rags, tals, and drone-based sonori
ties? Caltech students will have an
opportunity to explore these ques
tions in Spring Quarter in a new
course on the musics of India,

MU 53: Musk of South Asia
Instructor: Catlin, spring quarter
1990, MW 1-2:30.

The course will examine the in
tellectual and artistic foundations of
the music of the Indian subconti
nent, especially India and Pakistan.
Musical performance and related
genres will be seen in historical,
social, linguistic and cultural per
spective. An introduction to the
folk and tribal traditions which pre
date classical music will lead into
study of the modern-day theory and
practice of the art music of the
North (Hindusthani music) and the
South (Karnatak music). Special
emphasis will be placed on Hin
dusthani classical instrumental

the vocal forms of khyal and
dhrupad, romantic thumri and
ghazal, and Muslim devotional

Team R.A.C.E. (Really
one Can Anyone who en
joys running or jogging should join
up with this group. It meets every
Wednesday at 4:30 pm .at the
Caltech Y.

Volunteer Such a
large number of have
shown an interest in the Y's off
campus tutoring program that Jen
nifer Uray, head of our local tutori
al efforts, will be making a
presentation this Saturday (tomor
row) at 3:00 in the Y. We can
always use more student involve
ment, and this is your best time to
find out about the program. We'd
love to see you there. If you can
not make it, but would like more
inf'onnatioJrl, call Golda Bernstein
at x3739, or contact the Caltech Y.

The Caltech Y is located on the
second floor of Winnett Student
Center where the
bookstore is). Our extension
is x6163 (learn it, it, use

Bromnball. Be on the look-out
for the next broomball bash,
coming later this term.

Sub
Comnliw~e of the Y Ex
Comrn has several thousand dollars
still budgeted to bring distinguished
speakers to campus. If you have
any suggestions, contact the Y,
Eric Stout, or Craig Volden.

Futures For Children. The
Caltech Y is reduced-
admission tickets to outstand-

performaJllce to be held Satur-
day, 3rd, at 8:00 For
more information about pro-
gram call (818) 355-1070, or con
tact the Y (or read the description
in the announcements section).

Money.Clubs co-
sponsorship funds from the
Y must submit proposals to Brian
in the Y Office at least one hour

to the Ex Comrn meetings,
which are held Mondays at noon.

Posters? HELP! The Caltech
Y's (paints/markers) for

banners that hang in
front Winnett has disappeared.
If you know of the whereabouts of
these contact the Y.

Student Drive. The Y
sponsors Noon Concerts, Decom
pressions, discount tickets, sports
activities, trips, activities of other
clubs, speakers, volunteer work,
Broom Ball, use of sporting materi
als and much more, in a highly
COMMERCIAL-FREE format.
We'll soon be you to
our by accepting a
to your account of five
lars term. This is minimal com-

to what you receive, and
us Think about
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Ozzy Elbozbourne
EngleCurt Hagenlocherdinck

Sammy Davis Jeitner

superbly to be seeded third in the
eliminations. It looked loke Joe
was heading for his own individu
al medal, however, he was
matched against teammate Julius
Yan~ (number 14 seed), who up
set hIS team captain in a bout which
see-sawed back and forth before
the sophomore fencer snatched the
victory. Julius advanced to the fi
nals before being defeated and
fi~ishe~ in eighth place. Although
thIS fimsh furnished the Caltech
team with additional points,
Stevenson, a 6'7" epeeist from Po
mona had earned the silver medal
to close the gap between the two
teams, and Stewart from Cal-State
F~llerton had earned the gold, to
bnng the Fullerton team into third
place above UCLA and USc.

Only the women's foil event re
mained and it was up to the Caltech
women to hold onto the dwindling
lead. All Caltech women fenced
well, however the laurels fell to
freshman Gabriela MaHen-Ornelas
who advanced to the quarter-finals,
to secure the Division III team ti
tle for Caltech.

ers

- The Well Hung Cannibals:

Make Checks Payable to Mr. Lloyd Corona. Delivery may take 6-8 terms. Add $3 for Shipping and Handling. No refunds.

C0IT,1i~g Soon! Volume I~ of the ~est of Lloyd! Featured artists include Emilly
VanillI, LoverBoyce, Melmda CarlIsle, the Trollmg Jones, Campo van Beethoven,
FI~etfoot Jack, Bon Koshi, the Alan Golightly Project, the Stevel Miller Band,
An.M., and Bananakama.

Send $19.95 for Records or Cassettes, $22.95 for 8-Track Tape to

W.H.C.
344 S. Holliston Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91106

The Epee event was next and
Caltech captain, Joe Dadek, fenced

than offence, Caltech coach Robert
Randolph, told his fencer to as
sume a much closer distance than
normal from his opponent, and
then from there, launch carefully
prepared attacks. Johnston com
plied with this advice and his ser
ies of running attacks proved too
much for Oroskovic. Sean earned
himself a gold medal for the in
dividual championship.

Motley Yii - Commsr. Feelgood and the classic Whine at the Devil
AemeeSmith - Dude Looks Like a Red-Headed Stepchild

Van - Hot For Techer
Simon and GarhmdFunkel- Bridge over Troubled Water and the tragic Bye

Bye Love
Jett - I Love Myself for Hating You

Guns and Rozak - No Child 0' Mine
Pete Shop - Always In My Hand and the controversial It's a Sin

Musical Yuka - Pass the Dougie
WhitesNate - Slide It In

Dwight's - When My Children Cry
The Brooxtles - Back in the V.A.S.H.

Twisted Kister - She's Not Gonna Fake It
Jefferson Amarship - I Spilt My Bike On Rocks'N'Rolled

Jen at Work - It's A Mistake
The Talking Freds - Psycho-Lover

Jeff-ro Dull - Thick as a Brick
Oing-ho Boing-ho - Only A Lad, Little Girls, and the shocker Nasty Habits

Janet - Cheap Thrills
Feet - Feets Don't Fail Me Now

LL Cool Pei - Bigger and Slower
Peter - Dead Brain and the socially aware Fudgehammer

Fuller - Lack of Personality

New From K-Tel!
The Long-awaited Double Album Compilation!

Capellari Sings!
Featuring these Lloyd House Greats:

Lloyd

Foil Team Captain Robert Cok
er followed in the footsteps of his
sabre team colleague and fenced
successfully through the prelimi
naries to earn the second seed to the
elimination round. Using a stylis
tic combination of counter-attacks
and body evasions, he advanced to
the finals before losing a tough
fought bout to USC fencer Kashi
Way. Coker earned the silver me
dal for his efforts. Combined with
Johnston's results, Caltech had as
sumed the lead over all other
teams, with Pomona-Pitzer in se
cond place, USC in third, and
UCLA in fourth.

purs
by Robert Randolph

Caltech defeated all other Divi
sion III fencing teams, this past
Saturday to secure the Pacific
Coast Collegiate title sponsored by
the United States Fencing Associ
ation. The event was held in the
huge 6 month old athletic complex
at Pomona-Pitzer college which
fielded a very strong home team.
Other schools participating includ
ed USC, UCLA, Cal-State Fuller
ton, U.C. Santa Barbara, Drew,
Pomona-Pitzer, Occidental, and
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps.

The first event of the day was
the Men's Sabre competition.
Seniors Robert Fox and Sabre
Team Captain Sean Johnston
fenced their preliminary rounds
flawlessly, and entered the direct
elimination rounds in the first and
second seed positions, respective
ly. In the semi-finals, however,
Robert Fox came across Pomona
fencer, Alexei Oroskovic, an eight
year fencing veteran who defeated
the Caltech senior.

The final bout was between
Alexei and Sean Johnston. Realiz
ing that the Pomona fencer was
considerably stronger at defense

Charges may vary depending
upon the size of repair (i.e. vary
ing size windows), specific condi
tion of item to be repaired, parts
charges, and labor involved.

Questions concerning damage
charges appearing on student state
ments should be brought to Patti
Pratt in the Housing Office at
which time a detailed explanation
can be provided.

by Nancy Carlton
The following is a list of typi

cal damage charges for main
tenance repairs (i.e., how much
you will pay for the things that you
cause to break).
Fabricate and install hyperspace
cover $40-130
Replace window screen 21-32
Missing window handle 12
Kicked-in door frame 90-140
Broken window frame 27-110
Broken window 32
Replace dimmer switch 29
Replace exit sign 20-45
Missing outlet cover 20-33
Missing light fixture 22-80
Alarm pull station pulled 25
Replace smoke detector in South
Houses 40
Smoke detector repair 15-25
Combination lock repair 45
Rekeying of one lock 25
Patch hole less than 12" .. 20-35
Recharge fire extinguisher 12
Replace fire extinguisher 25

J

***
There will be a multiple-author

and-artist autograph party in
Pasadena on Saturday afternoon
from 2-4 pm at Planet 10 book
store, 79 N. Raymond Ave. Guests
include award-winning writer S.P.
Somtow, fantasy author Melanie
Rawn (the Dragon Prince series),
Disney artist Ron Dias (Roger Rab
bit and Little Mermaid), and the
one and only Syd Mead (a real
futurist, as opposed to Harlan "Car
Salesman" Ellison). For those of
you unfamiliar with Syd Mead's
work, he did a lot of design work
on Bladerunner and on a variety of
other things over the past decade.
There is no admission charge, but
the store would love to sell you
stuff if you're in the mood ...

just happens to be a business and
marketing major ...

Mythology 101 is a good light
fantasy, and brings up some un
usual points about modern life and
its regimentation (how would an elf
get a Social Security card, any
way?). If you pay attention to de
tails, the book has a bit of depth
here and there, especially in how
people treat each other, and how
they perceive anything unusual.
For most people, if you're not look
ing for an elf, you won't see an elf,
even one right under your nose.

This is the best urban elf book
since ElfDefense. If you want fan
tasy that isn't all blood and guts, I
think you'll like Mythology 101.
And besides, the book reminded
me of what used to live under
Throop Hall. But I digress ...

paraphrastic, but always entertain
ing. Here are some excerpts:

On Chopin: "He comes in my
category of underrated famous
composers."

On Beethoven's 5th Symphony
(with a ludicrous quotation from a
deceased "expert"): "Not enough
silence."

On reading certain notes: "This
is for the ear, not for the eye."

On some spontaneous experi
ments: "That's terrible... This is
magic... Tears should be spring
ing from your eyes. You shouldn't
be able to see the sixteenth notes."

He strains to prevent anyone's
embarrassment and welcomes all
new ideas.

The group discussions are on
Wednesdays from 4:30 to 6:00 in
Dabney Lounge and are free to the
Caltech community. Miss Liu, and
others, will perform in a Caltech
Oxy competition on an upcoming
Saturday at Occidental College.

II!I
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by Ch. Dunn

For a dilettante of music, the
chance to witness the exhilaration
of a musician at the moment of dis
covery is a quixotic dream, but that
is what James Boyk has been offer
ing for the last twenty years.

Boyk's amiable nature, his dis
arming style, the casual attire, and
the disordered easy chairs accomo
date an atmosphere of uninhibited
unformality.

Typically, the subjects of dis
cussion involve thematic analyses,
technical details of performance,
aesthetic impressions, composer
bashing, or anything else of interest
to the group.

This week Yvonne Liu, in
preparation for a competition,
played portions of a Chopin con
certo in an open practice session,
often called a "master session."
Boyk's comments were sometimes
critical, sometimes experimental,
sometimes aphoristic, sometimes

by Nick Smith
Mythology 101
by Jody Lynn Nye
Questar, $4.95

This is a fun book. Not deep,
not important, just fun.

The basic plot involves a col
lege student discovering that a
colony of The Little People lives
under the college library. No, not
just friends of Billy Barty, but the
Little People. You know ... elves,
gnomes, leprechauns ... that kind.
They go back and forth at night, or
by using the steam tunnels.

The problem is that this same
student, one Keith Doyle, has just
convinced the student government
to recommend tearing down that
same library to build a new one.
The student government isn't going
to do the tearing down, mind you,
but the school asked them which
they wanted built first, a new
library or a new gymnasium.
Keith's personal arch-rival was a
jock who desperately wanted a new
gym, so of course Keith had to
mastermind the push for a library.
As part of all this, he ended up fall
ing for his arch rival's girlfriend,
following her around in her strange
trips to the library. In plumbing the
library's depths, he struck elves.
And that's where the good stuff
starts.

You see, if you need to help a
bunch of about-to-be-homeless
elves move to a new home in 20th
century America, you need money,
right? And how are a bunch of
elves going to make money without
being ... well ... exploited by the
media, shall we say. Well, Keith

"Best New DiJrecl:or"

-New }()rk Film Critics

Dai/r 7:00. 9:45 p.m.

Sal-SUIl matinees 1:20. 4:10 p.m.

Dailr 5:45, 8:00. 10:10 p.m.

Sat-Sun matinees 1.'00. 3:30 p.m.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Winner, New York Film Critics

Danicl ,Y,cIV-".nN"

"I

A BURST OF EXCITEMENT! ------------11111111111
.~~~ ..•...7ff I
. .

"

umRamo

Cookies will follow

Performing in Concert

Saturday, January 27

8 p.m.
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MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 95
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 95
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.
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"AWARD OF EXCELLENCE"
Paul Wallach's Guide to Restaurants of
Los Angeles and Southern California

as a Restaurant of Distinction

FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018
Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking In Rear
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Men's Hairstyling
by licensed Barbers

@

Designer Haircuts
including Flat Tops

NAILS <) HAIR <) BODY MASSAGE
FACIALS &SKIN CARE
Private room for waxing

2505005
38 0 1 1 3 5
2003508
270604 10
1504307
33002 1 3
2312429

......

This Week's was written by:
Dabney: Edwards

Lloyd: Curt Hagenlocher, Dave Jeitner, and Gil Elbaz
Ricketts: Joe Dadek

Ruddock: Nik Joshi, Chris Martin, Delwyn Gilmore
Ruddock: Matt Durasoff and Jenn Forman

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

-Spiral and YAWP!!!

Ricketts
Well, I guess a few of you liked last weeks RHIS. Maybe in a while I'll con

tinue the gripping saga. This week, though, is for complaints and griping.
First of all, what are the goons in the Tech office doing with all of the disks

I submit these things on? Is it too much to ask that they put them into the outgo
ing box so I can reuse them. I'm getting sick of having to hunt up a new disk
every week when there are at least three perfectly good disks that say "Ricketts
House Inside World" on them rotting in the Tech office. Get a life, guys.

Next, who is the geek who said our votes for Angus wouldn't be counted?
This is a democracy and I'll vote for whomever I feel like voting. No Neo-Nazi
with a wordprocessor is going to tell me what to do with my franchise. Just
go stick your head in a pig, bozo.

Well, I guess that's enough Chris-esque whining for now. On to some topics
of substance. Kitt wanted me to be sure and announce that her wave function
has collapsed, and she is no longer stuck in that stuffy box. Congratulations,
and may you remain in an eigenstate for a good long time. In fact, Kitt is one
of the many people currently eligible to participate in LD's alley competitions.
At last count, if we ignore the undergraduate restriction, 18 people could be
on LD's side. Can any of the other alleys top this? Maybe not yet, but Herc
is well on its way with the pillow of incredible size and comfort.

In sports news, the Ricketts Hovse Ultimate Tugboat has chugged along past
a few of the other houses. I guess the Ath men need a good bath. And since
Alley Challenges were mentioned above, the long awaited LD-Crud challenge
has finally been completed with Crud emerging victorious. Apparently, the com
petitors did not count on the substantial spectator prescence in Snatch. Finally,
Julius Yang is the biggest stud in Snatch, after a fine performance at last week's
fencing competition. Let's see if he can do it again this week.

Well, over all, things seem pretty dull around here, so I guess I'll have to
carry out my threat. Thus, I now bring you:

RUDE/SLANDER/BIG LIE BEDSTAND:
Amanda has been complaining that she doesn't appear in the Inside World.

Well this is perhaps because she's never around. But I have confidence that she's
off doing things that would be perfectly newsworthy with TACIT. After all,
we all know about those theater people, don't we? Speaking of which, Ross
has been seen carrying around a variety of large phallic symbols lately. Maybe
he's trying to impress all of the women he keeps glomming. Danny has been
seen around the house lately actually moving at a speed greater than that of a
120 year old Galopagos tortise. The sidewalk has lost its attraction for him, I
guess. And finally, let's get down to the nitty-gritty. Rich & Debi, Plu & Tristy,
Kitt & Scott, Andreja & Limey, Steve & Leah, Monica & the mystery Rudd,
Bengt & Jung, Helen & whomever, Jason & Atiya, Beth & Frank, Charles &
Brenda, Leopold & Kirsten, Erich & Tom, Jennifer & the Phlegm, Chris &
Jen, Su-Lin & Gato, Stu & Ina & Scotty & ... , and Dave & Dave. Are they
or are they not doing it like "a pair of sex-crazed weasel"? You be the judge,
and I'll print the results next week.

I'm going to keep it short this week since I have work to do. Remember:
It's not whether you win or lose, but how many barren radioactive deserts you
leave behind.

Ruddock
Rudd Rumor Mill: Kim has turned downed yet another multi-million dollar

contract with G.L.O.W., saying "I'd rather wrestle men!" Mike Tyson has been
seen hanging around her room lately, and was witnessed telling her "I want a
woman who hits back!" Will he propose?? Is this Ruddock, or Ricketts? Only
those present in Room 242 Saturday night for sure...Fang, the amazing and rare
Peruvian Dwarf cat, in another feat of stunning slcill and prowess, dove nearly
two stories from the Ruddock-Lloyd bridge to a graceful four-point landing. Al
ley six judges gave the dive a "9.1" Nik has reportedly given up all "small Oriental
women" and is now exclusively dating his cat Quasar. They were seen last week
sharing cappucino in Americo's Pasta House. Is Quasar only dating Nik because
she thinks he's a Fishhead? Does Nik wich Quasar was Siamese?

Corrections: We incorrectly reported last week that Ahmed is Permafrosh.. .it
was later pointed out that he is not Permafrosh; he's just obnoxious. And Mateo
wasn't the R.I.P. of last weekend. In fact, Mateo was completely sober last
weekend. In fact, Mateo has never had a beer in his life! And he studies all
the time! And Mateo in no way influenced us on this subject. (Gaatsquisher say,
"Hi, Mom!")

-The Physics Messiah (Still accepting applications)



I didn't bring my glasses. Is his thumb
down?

--
@

Ruddock
HEY! HOLD ON! Wait just a minute! Moooo! Moooo! Let's

straight here! The reason Rudds don't talk to other houses
stuck up, or lame, it's because the other houses are too damn
want to talk to us, can damn well come over here! Jesus Christ ...
seems to think that is down hill. He wants to return to the "Glorious
days each other with sticks, threw shit into each
others and there were three in the house and four bitches. Wel-
come to nineties Nik! An age of love and Of course
this doesn't mean can't put Melissa's
4 with a hockey or run the in

Be on the lookout for a new movie noise Ruddock,
Blacker and a few drunk Page Boys. They to us with 8 cases of beer
to keep us quiet, too bad Colin wasn't there or we would have gotten a
Congrats to the new Ath Team that managed to pull this off and beat
in Ultimate (of course they didn't care, had beer.) The Corona wa~ great,
but, uhhhh, anyone want a free six-pack Coors?

Travel advisory to all Darbs and Seurves: While all the glass has been re
moved from 1.5, there are now large shards of wood and splinters littering Al
ley 4 and 4.5. Mateo's Rhino-Rage rampage left a wake of destruction and Nik
quaking. And all this just because he had to move down to Alley 3! He's
causing trouble, Fatima had to slap him around a little when he played his stereo
too loud (she'll soon learn that this slapping business only stimulates him further
- poor girl!). Ya, Nik really fisted him good it's better than your-
self! -Nik) But Mateo tries to give as good as gets - we caught him wrestling
with Colin on the stairs wielding a can of Kris-co.

In related news, the Boo-Foo Choo-Choo has been laying new tracks in Al
leys 4 and 5, and Blake seems to be the new caboose, a prime target for Kim's
loose noose. Look for exciting wrestling action outside a shower near you!!

OOOOOH! AAAAAAH! Coming up for air! What the hell are you doing
with your hands?!! Now that's a dick.-chain! We all laughed as Melissa's own
special rose-tinted world came crashing down around her eyes, which, inciden
tally, were bugged wide open! Larry was pissed with our laughing imp's inter
ruption later that night, perhaps Celia learned something new in Nik's room.
Five Kit-Kat units?

The Social Event is the Festival of Animation, and if you can't make it to
that, you can help Kiki with her new Gilligan's Island mutant vegetable
She grows cucumbers and carrots enormously, and exclusively. And
a good little helper, she'll give you a Kit-Kat!

Ruddock isn't stuck-up, it's clear
We don't look at other houses in fear
We're not energetic
Just apathetic
We wouldn't care if the campus disappeared

-Delirious,

entire
sub-

or essay on
per'ceYJticm of the state of the

system to the Caltech Y
5 pm on Wednesday, 3 .
See you at the first session on
P",i~,.n.,,.,, 16 to discuss "Dive:rsity"

The second 1990
<:Tlllclf'nt-t:1(~llltv conference by the
office of the of Students and
the Caltech Y will be held on Fri

March 2 from noon until 2
or if there is interest.

of discussion will be the
state the Honor ,",V "'CIII .

cations for



Casio. Inc .. Calculator Products Division. 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Dover. NJ 078011201 i 361-5400

®
Where Miracles Never Cease

techs you even higher, with 6,566 mem
ory steps and 255 functions. And when
hooked up with our optional FA-80
interface, it works with most parallel
dot matrix printers or includ-
ing Casio's own models.

Ifyou have any doubts as to who's
the leader in nllQ'n-tE~cn l;iXJlI;U."iXt,V.l.i:::>,

up an fx-7500G or
fx-8500G and draw your own
conclusions.

regression, standard deviation and
computer math-the fx-7000G lets you
perform computer functions, without
acquiring computer knowledge or
incurring computer costs.

Fbr additional capabilities, there's
the fx-7500G ($109.95*). It has a
memory with 195 t'UJnci;ioJns,

4,006 memory instant
enlargement

or reduction feature,
a convenient

horizontal foJ.di:ng
format.

Ifyou need even
more power, our
fx-8500G \<JH."",<'i .• <'iLl

The Casio fx-'10000 $89.95.* It's the
world's first programmable scientific
calculator with a graphic display. It can
give form to your figures, instantly
drawing graphs that depict your for
mulas and calculations.

With a screen that measures
16 characters 8 the
fX-7000G can diElpliayenough
information for some of your
biggest ideas. And you can
store graphs and formulas,

them back for an
instant ~vlJ~""'y.

With its 422 mem-
oryand 193 functions
InlJluldinglinear

*Suggested retail price.
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A year
sent into a Sil,erian
the Red
that he had collaborated
Nazis. After
al of
isolation, he
habilitation in 1981. Is he

or is he some
between the forces of

answer is that there is
to determine the

sci(~ntist in a similar situ
ation. She could advocate that
scientists (e.g. those working in
nuclear physics) should be aware

if not active in, politics of face
the dilemma of lacking a moral
stand'ing for their action and work.

The next SEPP seminar will be
J:i",I~"H'H'" I, at 4

in Baxter and
a Genome Seminar on "Human
Genetic Information and the
nosis of Human Disease and
order" Thomas rlir,p'{'t,,,r

of the derlartment
Genetics at the Howard HU,IO''';;~

Medical at
of Medicine. memb,ers
Caltech

"'.. '" 1m

III
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1
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page 1

ration? In this the case of
Timofeeff is well suited
for intellectual for it con-
tains all the elements of con
tro,versv that are involved in the
similar cases of scores of other
scientist and
Plank.) As a was
ordered to return to Russia
a period of widespread political
scientific purges which were great
1y damaging Soviet science and so
ciety. As an authority in his
scientific he was offered the
opportunity to leave Germany and
to continue his work at an Ameri
can institute. Instead Tirnof'eff
ed to stay in Berlin and to continue
to work in his that
it was i the best interest of fa-

and of his research as
far as we was never linked
flirp,rtllv to any Nazi """.IVI::.

war and its aftermath
to be for TirnoJree1ff.

father who har
fmriti'ves at the risk of his

executed his eldest
cOlllspir'acy cna:rges in 1944,
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California Tech

SULTS
Day Date Sport Opponent Results
Sal. 1-20 Basketball Whittier 53-71
Sal. 1-20 Swimming (M-W) Occidental (M) 104-126, (W) 35-128
Wed. 1-24 Basketball Occidental 30-60

W RTS CA
Day Date Time Sport Opponent

Sal. 1-27 11:00 am Swimming (M-W) Whittier Caltech

Sal. 1-27 12 noon Basketball (jV) La Verne College La Verne

Sal. 1-27 1:00 pm Fencing Occidental & UCLA Caltech

Sat. 1-27 1:00 pm Tennis (M) Southern Caifornia College So. Cal. College

Sal. 1-27 2:00 pm Basketball (Vi La Verne La Verne

Sal. 1-27 2:00 pm Tennis (W) Christ College Christ College

Tue. 1-30 2:30 pm Baseball La Verne ]V Caltech

Wed. 1-31 7:30 pm Basketball (V) Loma Linda University Caltech

Thu. 2-1 3:00 pm Tennis (W) Pasadena City College P.CC

Fri. 2-2 11:00 am Tennis (M) Menlo College Menlo College

Sat. 2-3 10:00 am Fencing USC & UCSD Cal tech

Sal. 2-3 10:00 am Tennis (W) Pomona-Pitzer Pomona-Pitzer

Sat. 2-3 11:00 am Swimming (M-W) Redlands Pomona-Pitzer

Sal. 2-3 11:00 am Tennis (M) Dominican College Dominican College

Sal. 2-3 12 noon Baseball Pacific Coast Baptist Bible Caltech

Sat. 2-3 12 noon Basketball (jV) Redlands Redlands

Sat. 2-3 2:00 pm Basketball (V) Redlands Redlands

Boy, he's touchy.

DON'T:
-wear a suit and tie
"shuffle pepem and answer
phones

-sit at III desk all day

DO:
-live in countries
-work oLltdoom
-take charge
-make decisions

-face many c~:~~~~f~~1II1tY-bear heavy r
-work long hours
-operate sophisticated elec-
tronic equipment

-record information on oil and
gas wells

-Interpret that information

ENJOY:
-being their own boss

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE - BUT IT
COULD BE FOR YOU!

Schlumberger, the world leader
in Wireline Well Logging has
immediate career opportunities
Overseas for individuals with
an IM.S. or B.S. degree in

1M. Physics or the
GilllO-Sciel'aCllIII. excellent
scholastic hands-on
aptitude and 0-3 years work
experience.

OPENINGS FOR

POSITIONS

For more information, please contact:

Exceptional people. Exceptional technology: WorldWide.
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I h 6 I ch 0I , xy ,
fg fg 3pfg ft rebounds

fg fg 3pfg ft rebounds m-at perc m-at m-at df of A TO Pts
m-at perc m-at m-at df of A TO Pts Ahle 3-5 60 3-5 0-0 I 1 4 8 9

Swanson 10-13 76.9 0-0 3-7 5 2 0 4 23 Karceski 3-3 100 0-0 2-2 5 1 2 3 8
Karceski 3-6 50 0-1 5-6 2 0 0 2 11 Oslakovic 3-8 37.5 0-1 0-0 3 2 2 5 6
Oslakovic 4-6 66.7 0-0 1-2 1 1 5 4 9 Ralph 1-6 16.7 1-2 1-3 1 0 1 6 4
Ahle 2-6 33.3 0-3 1-2 3 0 6 8 5 Swanson 0-4 0 0-0 1-2 5 2 0 3 1
Creath 1- 1 100 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 2 3 Creath 1-7 14.3 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 3 2
Ralph 1-7 14.3 0-2 0-1 2 1 1 5 2 Kollmorgen 0-1 0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 21-39 52.5 0-6 11-20 16 5 13 25 53 Totals 11-34 32.4 4-8 4-7 16 6 9 28 30

Memphis St. at Texas at U. Mass at Michigan at NC-Charlotte at Purdue at Detroit at Illinois at Tulane at Evansville at Ga. Tech at
Florida St. Arkansas Duquesne Northwestern West Virginia Ohio State Xavier Wisconsin Cincinnati Loyola (ill) Clemson

Scott Kister Memphis St. Arkansas U. Mass Michigan West Virginia Ohio State Xavier Illinois Cincinnati Evansville Georgia Tech
(43-21)

NC-CharlotteMark Lyttlc Memphis St. Arkansas U. Mass Michigan Ohio State Xavier Illinois Tulane Evansville Georgia Tech
(40-24 )

NC-CharlottePaul Socolow Florida St. Arkansas U. Mass Michigan Purdue Detroit Illinois Tulane Loyola Georgia Tech
(40 24)

Illinois St. at Utah at Long Bch St at Iowa at California at Stanford at New Mex St at Oregon at Oregon St. at UC S Barb at SDSU at
Bradley BYU Utah St. Minnesota Arizona St. Arizona San Jose St. UCLA USC UNLV Hawaii

Scott Kister Illinois St. BYU Utah St. Minnesota California Arizona New Mex St UCLA Oregon St. UNLV Hawaii
Mark Lyttle Illinois St. Utah Long Beach St Iowa Arizona St. Arizona New Mex St UCLA Oregon St. UNLV Hawaii
Paul Socolow Bradley Utah Long Beach St Iowa California Arizona New Mex St UCLA USC UNLV SDSU

I

SYSTEMS CONSULTING OPPORTUNITIES

by Golda Berstein
Have you ever been told that

Techers are self-centered, in
troverted, even selfish? Last Thurs
day in my morning Lit class, the
professor told us that compared to
other college students he has
known, Caltech students are basi
cally very selfish. They don't get
involved, do not become political
activists, and show little concern
outside their scientific endeavors.
Hm. I guess someone forgot to tell
the growing list of Tech students
and staff who are volunteering to
help kids all over Pasadena.
(Pasadena has a lot of kids who
need it! Children of recent im
migrants, members of low-income
families where education is not
stressed, or just ordinary kids who
could use a helping hand.)

Actually, my prof was right.
Students volunteering for tutoring
are selfish - because getting away
from campus, making friends with
kids and teachers, and feeling like
you are making a difference to
someone is fun. Not to mention re
warding. When the little girl you
are tutoring writes a story about an
elephant that cried because he
couldn't read, and how the elephant
got a tutor that helped him learn,
which made him very happy - well,
you feel good even if you don't like
elephants.

At present, there are 12 tech
ers visiting five different schools
around Pasadena, and more have
expressed interest. If you'd like to
join us, please call the Y at x6163
- you are really needed. Whether
you are about to become the next
Nobel Laureate, or you have some
difficulty understanding the intrica
cies of Quantum Mechanics, or
both, you can definitely help any
elementary or high school student
with their studies. And in a radical
shift from the Tech norm, guys es
pecially are wanted! Many high
school age boys can relate easier to
a male tutor and role model.
(Women are still needed, of
course!)

Volunteering only takes one
hour a week, and transportation
can be provided. If you think you
are interested, or just want to know
more, please leave your name and
# with the Y. We also have
tunities for physical labor &
diverse community activi
ties ... and suggestions are wel-
come. instead of call and
you can even free coffee &
popcorn.

1990

Electrical Engineering

February

7

& Company,

Activity Center

invites candidates for degrees

have experiEmc:e uu..u.'''''....''6 complex computer systems

to attend a presentation and discussion of

COml)ui~erScience

those

Room 34

The Cambridge Systems Center was founded in 1984 to provide McKinsey offices
around the world with the resources required to address complex technological issues.
Our work covers a broad spectrum of activities, from hands-on prototyping to creating
conceptual solutions to abstract problems in systems and networking technology. We
are not looking for people interested in general business consulting; rather, we seek

those who wish to apply their rigorous technical skins to real-world situations.

McKinsey & Company is an international consulting firm which specializes in problem
solving for a broad range of prestigious corporations and, to a much lesser extent,

non-military government institutions. Founded in 1926, McKinsey & Company now
has 42 offices in 21 countries.
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Compkt(~dalJplicaltiOlls must be received
15, 1990. For

of Students,

let The Games Begin
Every Friday night, the Caltech Gamers

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
1 at 8:00 pm. Meet others who share your
interests. All welcome! Most common Fri
day games are fantasy role-playing, but it's
a good time to tind players to share whatever
games you like.

Don fund Signl.lps
Sign-up for the Don Shepard Fun

Fund are now posted at the MOSH Office.
Take advantage of this opportunity to en
joy a special evening of dining out, or a
rclaxing break at a cultural event of interest
to you. Remember, we will contribute $25
per person for dinner, or $30 for a cultural
event. Deadline date is January 31, 1990.

Career News
The City of Water and Power

Department is seeking applications for
$3,000 Energy Serviees Scholarship Pro
gram. Ten scholarships may be awarded
during program year 1990 to fund academ
ic projects related to the research and
demonstration of energy-efficient develop
ments. Graduate and undergraduate students
in electrical power or energy-related dis
ciplines are encouraged to apply. Deadline
is February 15, 1990.

The Southern California Entrepreneur
ship Academy is looking for a limited num
ber of full-time, high potential students at
graduate and undergraduate level, any
major, to participate in a two-semester pro
gram that will include: meeting with suc
cessful local entrepreneurs, hands-on
experience and internships, inside looks at
local industries, and training and experience
in networking, goal-setting, and sales,
Spring semester begins in late January.

For more information on these pro
grams, stop by the Career Development
Center, 08 Parsons-Gates, or call x6361.

coverage.

SURF's UP.
Applications for SURF-90 are now avail

able in the SURF Office, Rm. 3, Dabney.
Students should pick up a proposal
complete the application portion, give
a copy to potential research sponsors.
Proposals are due Friday, March 2nd.

Badminton played on and
Fridays in the gym, from 9 am until am.
Intermediate players (faculty, staff and stu
dents welcome). For infonnation, please call
Chen'ie Leighton, x4915, Division of
Biology.

A",eIIlIIllV offers one
presti[~iOllS legisla

tive fellowship programs in nation. Up
to eighteen individuals are selected nation
wide to spend 1I months (October 1990
through August 1991) in the Assembly as
legislative aides and committee consultants.

Applicants must have a BA
or BS dcgree by the time the year

There is no preferred major.
have had backgrounds in such

diversc fields as aeronautics and astronau
tics, development studies, rhetoric, religious

studies. law and b~~i~el~::~~r;l~,entIn addition to
graduate seminar,

($1560 plus
adjustmell1ts) and

Play
Play at the Caltech Bridge Club

this Monday. We meet every Monday at
7: 15 pm at the Red Door Cafe in Chandler
Dining Hall. No card fee, no membership
fee, no partner needed. Undergrads, grads,
faculty, etc. wclcome.

le':ld<~rslilip America
The International Leadership Center is

seeking applicants for the fourth session of
Leadership America, a summer program
which will begin June 8 and conclude Au
gust 16. During that period, the students will
attend sessiosn that take place at Duke
University, Colorado Outward Bound,
Southern Methodist University, and in
Washington D.C. In addition, there is a
four-week, self-selected internship in busi
ness, government, or community service
followed by a closing session.

Students incur few expenses in Leader
ship America, since most costs are under
written by corporate sponsors.

To be eligible for selection to Leader
ship America, a student must be currently
enrolled in a four year (or more) under
graduate program and have completed the
junior year of this program by June 8, 1990.

The primary criterion for selection is that
a student have an "outstanding potential for
leadership." Selection wi!! begin in Febru
ary, 1990, and invitations wi!! be extended
in mid-March.

For additional information about Leader
ship America, contact the Deans' Office, 102
Parsons-Gates, x635 I. Applications for this
program must be returned to the Deans'
Office no later than Monday, January 29,
1990.

ChlanlbE~r Music Concert
The second in a series of three chamber

music concerts performed by Caltech stu
dents will take place tonight (January 26)
at 8:00 pm in Dabney Lounge. Dvorak's
"Dumky" Trio; Beethoven's Trio Op. 70,
No.2; Brahms' Trio Op. 114 for Viola, Cel
lo and Piano; and Pou!enc's Sextet for
Woodwinds and Piano will be followed by
cookies and juice. Admission is free. The
concert is sponsored by Student Affairs and
PA 31.

Be In The Ten
Caltech juniors are invited to partic:ipalte

ill Glamour magazine's 1990 Top
lege Women Competition.

Glamour's prestigious competition
honors of outstanding
achievement. winners will be
selected from five categories:
Creative Arts/Communications/Humanities,
Science and Politics/
International and Eco-
nOlni(:s/l~ntreF'rerleursllip, and Public Serv-

on academic
cxccllence, involvement community or
campus activities, and personal interests.

Ten winners will receivc national recog
nition in Glamour's October 1990 issue and
in media across the country. Contact thc
Dean of Studcnts Office for information.
Deadline is February .I, 1990.

are available on the American
dclegation of the 1990 Japan-America Stu
dent Conference (lASC). JASC is an inter
nationally coordinated program for
university studnets held alternately in the
U.S. and Japan. The program is held in En-

This year's will start in An-
move to and conclude in

San There will be an orientation
in Portland before the JASC is
open to any student is a U.S. citizen
or has permanent resident status.
tion deadline is 23, 1990 this
summer's program. Career Develop-
ment Center has more information and ap
plications. Stop by at 08 Parsons-Gates.

in ~aliml~!
You too can use thc sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Voices Needed!
On March 23, 1990 the Caltech Men's

Glee Club will perform Argento's 77ze Reve
lation of St. John the Divine for the Inter
collegiate Men's Choral Festival in Santa
Barbara. This annual event draws together
the best men's choirs from all over the coun
try. Caltech will be a featured chorus at this
ycar's festival. We welcome all those in
terested in singing, regardless of what you
think of your own ability. Please call Don
Caldwell at x6197 ASAP.

Discussion
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of

month, all students, staff and faculty are in
vited to an ongoing discussion of Lcsbi
an/Gay topics, from 7:30 to 9:00 pm. After
this, time is devoted to informal talking,
with refreshments provided. This confiden
tial meeting is held in the Health Center
Conference Room; call x8331 for furthcr
information.

Attention Writers!!!
The Literature Faculty is pleased to an

nounce the 44th Annual McKinney Com
petition. The Mary A. Ear! McKinney Prize
is awarded each year for excellence in writ
ing. Only full-time students officially
registered at Caltech as undergraduates are
eligible to enter the competition. This year
three prizes will be given in three categories:
poetry, prose fiction, and non-fiction essays.
All submissions must be typewritten and
double-spaced. In the poetry category, en
trants may submit up to three poems. Sub
missions of prose fiction should not exceed
12,000 words. Essays may be ones prepared
for a humanities class or any good piece of
original writing on a topic relevant to the
humanities. The prize in each category wi!!
be $250.

Each student is entitled to only one en
try in each category. All contestants must
submit their work to Professor Jenijoy La
Belle, Division of the Humanities and So
cial Sciences, by no later than April 20,
1990. No entries accepted after 5 pm, April
20. No entries will be returned. Each
category will be judged by a committee from
the Literature Faculty. Essays will be judged
on the quality of thought and the effective
ness of the writing. Winners will be an
nounced the last week of May, and the
names of the winners will appear in the com
mencement proQ:ram

If you have any questions, contact Dr.
La Belle, x3606, or Odessa Myles; x3609.

Events
on Tueday in Dab-

from 7:30-9:00
pm, with dancing from to I I:30ish. On
January 30th, we will have Jaap Leegwater,
internationally-known folk dance instructor,
as a guest teacher. Join us on Feb. 6th for
our first "Beginners' Night." A great way
to get started. Last but not least, come on
February 13th for our 21st Anniver
saryIValentine's Day Party, with live music.

Speech And
meetings and mcetings for

Speech Team will be held Mondays from
4:30 to 5:00 this term in SAC Rm. 13.

THE CHANGE OF ROOMS!]
will be for information, tourna

ment registration, and practices. For more
information, contact Craig Volden at 1-60
or x3762.

Universe
Watch The Mechanical Universe every

Tuesday from 10 pm to midnight and ev
ery Thursday from 9 pm to midnight at the
Y Lounge, upstairs in Winnett. Freshmen,
upperclassmen, grads and faculty are wel
come. Refreshments will be provided.

fishing for Ideas
The Fish/ine, a newsletter serving all

Christians of the Caltech community, needs
material! If you have any ideas, upcoming
events, or articles that you would like to
share, please submit them (Mac format, if
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58. Also
welcome are announcement by neighbor
hood churches, Christian groups and clubs,
as well as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

prc)sp,ective graduate stu
them provocative,

is it that when I want
I have to traverse

mean it?

-How Much Is That Darbie in the Window?

re~)eated cautions about his caffeine-induced state
allowed her to lunch

with us. Rumor has it that love-crazed
downstairs). Remember, the

seems to be the business
it that are

why Diana and
was also seen in the rather

is it that she was the
Initiations and go straight to Rumor has

is available to all, but she charges different
are. wonder how much she charges Kevin.

is the first honest-to-God alley challenge in Dab
10n!!-JR'WLIJ['IJ!lj between Alley 5, the Alley that Drove

4, the One-to-One Alley. Come out and cheer
team on! That be Rob's last social event, and as his term comes

admitted that he couldn't sixty women to come
Prefrosh Weekend) has returned everyone's

Of course, in his he hasn't admitted he's through, because he
calls from some Daniella bimbo who wants to organize something.

.....'I,m"',"."-1" ."''''>ITli FUN will be Elerections, that lovely time of year when
the back-stabbing and back-door comes to its fateful climax-so

to speak. It's that one of the when realize how divided this house
really is. Speaking of elerections, was reading the paper the other day and came
upon these want ads.

WANTED: President. Must be responsible, forthright, gesticulate
a lot with his/her hands. Problem drinker and cat-hater
preferred. Balding person unnecessary -this job will make you
bald. (Please, God) ability to deal effectively with the
administration is a must. Job perks: scores of members of the
opposite sex lining up outside your door.
WANTED: Vice-President. Alcoholic preferred. Must be able to
deal with house guests, even people you don't like. Job

room for no work.
'" ""'"'''' Secretary. Anal retentive preferred. Must be extremely

organized and uptight. Must be able to deal with hordes of
clueless frosh and irate upperclassmen. Applicants will also
be judged on voice volume. Macintosh and overhead projector
skill preferred. Must be able to deal with someone in the
MOSH's Office. A roompick a week-that's all we ask. Job
perks: None. It's not worth it.
WANTED: Treasurer. Some arithmetic skill preferred, not
required (the bank balances the books anyway). Must be able
to deal with Housing Office. Stinginess, unwillingness to
give out money even when approved a must. Embezzlement skills
optional. Job perks: You only have to dv the job at ExComm
Meetings, and you have all that money and no one watching what
you do with it.
WANTED: Social Vice-President. Must like rap music. Car-owner
and over 21 preferred. Anyone who likes "Somewhere Else" is
disqualified. Special consideration will be given to
candidates who can actually bring 60 women to Caltech. Job
perks: You totally control the social life of every member of
Dabney House.
WANTED: Marine Biologist. Experience with chlorine and a
familiarity with Mr. Clean preferred. Preference will be
shown for sexual deviants. Job perks: You get all the
bathing suits that people leave behind in the hot tub, and an
excuse to ogle everyone in the hot tub all the time.
WANTED: Athletic Manager. Key qualities are ability to motivate
individuals, teach incompetents how to play sports, and a high
tolerance for being laughed at by all the other ath men.
People who are used to winning are discouraged from applying.
Job perks: Are there any?

I know there are lots of other offices, but I didn't want to take up the
paper. If you have any Christmas trees sitting around, Dabney House

will dispose of them for you.

12 Kinds of Bagels Baked Continuously Daily On Premises " 4 Kinds of Cream Cheese ~ Swiss, Jack & Cheddar Cheese tl Lox ~
~
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The Society ot Women Engineers has 29
in amounts from

1990-91. There arc
requin~m(~nt, for each sch.olarship.

Urldergl'aduwte women
are encouraged to

I.
The Korean American

Foundation has seventeen $1,000
ships available for full-time students
Korean American Apphcants must
be in at least their year.
line is

MENSA Edueati,ol1
dation is
ing from $200 to

~~;~~~r~~,~~~ ufOn,rjergraduates

ing numerous

awards. Er~~~,~~lr~~:~~mum 3.3
DeaClline is

The
grant of
for the

trucks, 4-wheelers, TV's, stereos, furni
ture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS, and
U.S. Customs. Available your area now.

Call (805) 682-7555 C-1663.

of Naval En-
gineers sponsors a scflol:lrs1hip to
enl:011ralge students to enter the naval
en,(im~ering. Scholarship awards of $2,000

are available for the 1990-91 academ-
ic year. in their final one
or two years graduate students who have
not received an advanced degree are
ble. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
demonstrate a genuine interest in naval en
girleerin,g. Financial need is not

may taken into consideration.
line is February 15, 1990.

The Arizona Honors Academy has an
opportunity for undergraduates to
important world issues with
ologists, national security officers, .
ans, physicists, and arms negotiators at their
summer session entitled "Seekmg Natlonal
Security in an Insecure World" Applicants
must be undergraduate students who have
completed 27 semester bours with a mini
mum cumulative GPA of 3.5. Deadhne IS

February 15, 1990.

The Marin County Educational Founda
tion is offering grants for the 1990-91 aca
demic year. Applicants must be Mann
County residents and must complete a
SAAC or FAF. For more mformatlon
and/or an application contact the Fmanclal
Aid Officc at 515 S. Wilson or call x6280.
Deadline to apply is March 1990.

time-

Pasadena

795-5443
No Ap~loin'lment Needed

Cost: Zero Investment

clubs. frats,

sororities call aCMC: (800) 932-0528

or (800) 950-8472, ext. 10

On
nett
talk on the
covering such subjeets as. ~flfectively
trauma of separation, deahng e
with your
management

LA. .'
The Calteeh Y has L.A. PhIlharmome

tickets at $5 each for the followmg dates:
April 1 15,20,27. Come by the for
venue

DepaJ'tment of Molecular
at Baylor of Medicine, will

a talk on "Human Genetlc Informa-
and the of Human Disease

and Disorder. Leslie Steven Rothen-
berg of UCLA Medical School will be com-
mentator. This of the senes
on Ethics and Policy from the Hu-
man Genome Initiative followed by
refreshments. more alert of may
have noticed we did not a lo-
cation. That's because we weren't given one.
Call Sheryl Cobb at x4087. She may know.]

Work
you the about

working in a Caltech fac-
last week, you still have to sub-

a brief letter of interest to the Deans'
Office. The deadline is Friday,

If more information is required,
to Hurwitz or David Carta, last year's
participants.

M,ae1\fe:,I-~~cfIW,;n(lIel Corporation
aCI2e~)tirig resumes for its

Both U.S.
to apply.

All candidates should be division un-
de,rgr.adlJalt?S or higher available for ten

this summer. They have advertIsed
MSC is located on Colorado

about block the Pasadena/Los
border. deadline is
2, 1990, Career

ment thinks they are
about this deadline. For more inforrnatioD
about this and other summer

the 08 Pa"so,ns-', ,alLes.

efficient service
official and travel needs.

Free service to you.

whereabouts of
The Caltech Y,

and/or return them

from from $1 without
credit check. You repair. lax delin-
quent foreclosures. (805) 682-7555
ext. H-1997 area.

Jan. 31 at 7:30 in
Rm. 35 SAC, the Seience
Club air the eleventh and twelfth
sodes Ihe Hitchhiker:, Guide to
Galaxy radio programme. Come or don't.

New
Chinese New Year, Caltech

will be having party on Fri-
day, 2nd at Occidental Col-
lege Student Dinner costs $5 and
starts at 6PM, Dancing is FREE and starts
at 9. For more info, contact Ralph at x6188
or Raymond at 356-9283.

If anyone knows
the oostelr-lTlal<ml.!
please let The
promptly, Thank you.

students who are going
to perform. Please by and support

attending the concert. There Will

s

1136 Green St. .. Pa1;ad,ena
796-9924

10·6 @ Tues·Thurs 10·5 " Fri·Sat 10·3

$400 for first 30 words;
10~ for eacll additional word,

Send written ad with payment to 40-58
Deadline Is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

SllKSI~IlE:ENING South Pasadena.
Custom printed tee's, sweats for clubs,

etc. (818) 441-4415.

Submit .
On forms avai lable outside the 1ech

(SAC room 40A) and trI the
cOIJv/ma,il room (SAC room 37), or use a

paper. Send announce
them in the IN box

outside the Indicate the date(s)
announcement must run. Announce-

ments for the issue must be
received by 5 and should be
shorter than
will


